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INTRODUCTION 
Attempts to make articulate the reality of the unseen 
have been the historic contribution of benevolent mystics who 
have endeavored to share their experiences with those less 
fortunate person for whom the spiritu 1 h d been clouded by the 
material. An expressed desire to show the interpenetration of 
the ideal with the real is naturally in the interest of human 
happiness. The conviction of certainty that the person's soul 
has found ita goal of reality in God has often led the mystics 
to describe their experience in devotion 1 idea, theological 
tracts, and 1 in the instance of Joseph Beaumont, in an allegor-
ical treatment of the life of the soul from its first spiritual 
a akening to its final exaltation. 
To e~amine Beaumont's contribution to gener 1 body of 
literature dealing ith the growth of the soul is the purpose 
of this study. Beaumont's close identification of his own 
experience with his theol ogy provokes a consideration of an 
orthodoxy he rarely transcended . An examination of his mystic 1 
ideolo , expressed in detail in his Psyche , follows . 
The material h s been drawn essentially from Alexander 
Groaart'a two volume edition of Beaumont's poetry, and lisa 
Eloise Robinson's recent edition of his minor verse. The 
author 1s indebted to Dr. Austin Warren for his notes made at 
Peterhouse from original manuscripts, and for the opportunity 
of reading his yet unpublished study of Richard Crash w. 
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THE LIFE OF JOSEPH DEAUl~ONT 
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intensely personal experience. Among those who regarded with 
contempt the pol1t~cal and ecele iastioal confusion and dis-
order, the growing sectarianism and fanaticism, the pioneering 
zeal of the Reformer as contrasted 1th the historicity and 
tradition of the Priest, as Joseph Beaumont, D. D. , clergyman, 
royalist, and poet . Endowed with a genuine love or poetry 
rather than any singular genius or artistry, Be umont, ltho h 
the least of the singers in the school of Donne, gave his 
voice to the expression of worship and the need of God, His 
poetry resulted from meditation and reflection rather than 
from intuition and emotion~ Lacking either an intense enjoy-
ment of this world or an uncommon intuition of the orld 
unseen, Beaumont, nevertheless, devoted a weak but prolific 
talent to the consecration of holy things. Although he 
stressed more vigorously and agerly in his verse the things 
he hated r ther than those which he loved, his effort was 
. dedicated to a aacred muse. 
0 Mighty Love, 
Thou Universall tire and Goule 
1-hose Powers doe move 
And reigne lone from Pole to Pole, 
Give e thy Worthless Subject leave to sing 
My due Allegiance to ye, worlds Sweet King. 
ane 
;Vho' 
Let other Muses 
Goe court ye Wanton ~ysterie 
Of lewd ,abuses 
Into a young spruce Deit1e: 
does no homage owe , but unto Thee, 
whilst ye othe~'s blind, do 'st all things 
*(Robinson, Loves Monarchie, seet* 94.} 
Hia poetry is, more often than not, prosaic sentiments 
expressed in metre, with occasional and gratifying moments of 
·· splri t\1al and poetic inspiration. 
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II 
Son of John Beaumont, clothier, and Sarah Clarke,· Joseph 
Ee umont was born ! arch 13, 1616, at Hadleigh, in Suf'folk. 
Revealing a precocious and intense interest in letters, he 
was sent to the Hadleigh gramm r school. Among the authors 
of antiquity, he was especi lly attracted to Terence , and 
"was remarkably desirous of i~tating the elegant turn and 
* sprightliness of that Author's style," and carried a small 
volume of his works with him always. 
In his sixteenth year, in November. 1631, Beaumont went 
to Cambridge, and stayed at Peterhouse , then under the aste~ 
ship o Dr . John eosin, a ritualistic clergyman, after ards 
BisbVp of Durham. There he is reported to have lived for 
four years, pursuing knowledge , and livi a pious and vir-
tuous life. He was a devout tmd regular attendant t the 
Chapel, begun by ~lren and completed by eosin, the rec gn1zed 
center for the Anglo- Catholics of Cambridge . Receiving his 
Bachelor of Arts in 1634, Beaumont, on November 20, 1636, 
received a fellowship leading to his Master's degree t o years 
later. It was during this time that Beaumont enjoyed a con-
genial companionship with Richard Crashaw, who was attracted 
to this young royalist, churchman, poet , and linguist. During 
his Anglican days, Crashaw exercised a great influence over 
hia colleague, hom he schooled in mystical theology. On 
their expulsion from Peterhouse , they were separated and 
*Grosart, x1i. 



between the two and nHim whose love befriended e with Thee." 
Beaumont, ho ever, often felt a falling-away from this high 
relationship because a physical desire, a "Bratt ," distressed 
* him . There is a recurrence o£ this fear in~ Relapse. 
For have not I again 
Resum'd that odious Vomit, which 
Of late I did disdain? 
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In spite of hie fear that he had embraced conceptually his 
"pretious Friend too close," Beaumont evidently never revealed 
an overt physioa.l attraction to his friend . 
Relative to this, it is believed that Beaumont made a 
personal vow o chastity, which he took as a young man . 
"' Thou knowest how I the pretious Bargain stroke ••• 
Beaumont would consider marriage, that "most bitter-sweet 
Designe," only as it . complied ith and fulfilled a "Higher 
Design." He tended to convince himself that conjugal love 
· would enrich his spiritual love, both for God and mankind. His 
*** inte:rpretation of tho ma:rtfiage attended by Christ in Galilee 
**** and his poetic eulogy of his wife indicate his solution , 
I n the light of BeaUmont's temperament, this problem, 
the most serious one he faced, was never completely apprehended 
by h1m . The love for his friend wa·a disconcerting on geners.l 
I 
and vague moral grounds; his marriage as the means to a com-
fort and security which he desired Wholly but which he was 
falselz cautious to accept , Failing to apprehend either of 
• Robinson, 352. 
** Robinson, A Secret S1 , 350. 
~ * Psyche CX ~7Q34 . 
**** Psyche CXVIII. 1-56 . 

~ay we have leav 
To think old Eve 
No more unhappy, who have found 
The Cure, and may 
ith Triumph say: 
EVE'S GALL in ltruRIES S ETS are drowned.* 
It is dis ppointing not to find a d ep personal ppreciation 
** on Beaumont's part for St . Joseph, whom he tre ts casu lly 
rather than with a sense of pleasure at the similarity of th 
*** names. The treatment of John Th Baptist is virtu lly 
incorporated into the long poem without ch e • Beaumont 
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e ems to have written the short poems a a kind of prefaetory 
experiment to be incorporated later into h1 chi f work. 
st. John, "the Disciple, rhom Jesus loved, " is one of the few 
acknowledged poetic heights in all Beaumont's ork. He h s 
understood with a keen sensitivity the relation betwe n Jesus 
and his beloved friend , and reveals an uncommon inspired 
freshness and delicacy of treatment in that regard. 
He w s in love with thy V1rg1n1tie, 
lhich with all bloom! beauties as bedeckt: 
~1111ons of softest Grac s shin'd in Thee, 
ich from Heavns Treasurie He did select 
To garnish out a worthy Spouse, in whose 
D licioua eyes, his owne He meant to lose. 
He w s 1n love with ye Reflection 
Of His o e S eetnes shining in thy Face; 
¥1th Sympathetik Joy He d elt upon 
His iterated Selfe in that pure Gl sse, 
Striveing all amorous Arts on it to prov ; 
0 blessed Soule 1ith hom Love fell in Love.~ 
* Robinson, Annunc1at1o B.V., 170. 
Robinson, 275. ----
~~~* Robinson, 212; Psyche, CIII. 
*'Robinson, s. Johh; 146. 
----
/ 
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However naive Groeart, hie "August n. editor," may have regarded 
him, Beaumont 's very reverent and personal ~reatment of an 
* unusual and rather sensational figure; ~· Simeonis Stylitae, 
is unique, and deserving of credit. He brings e ceedingly ell 
into focus the sincerity and piety which Simon must have 
originally poaeesssed . 
Twas LOVE, whiCh on ye Pillar set 
Him as his fairest ark, wh~rea.t 
To aimetha.nd trie his Heavenly skill, 
Which Darts of Life doth kill, 
And in ten thousand Deaths doth give 
A a et Neceaaitie to Live: 
To live a LIFE of WOUNDS , but those 
So healing, that ye Soule ould choose 
Rather Ease's Pange, then ni4 
By those Arrows to be shot. 
Beaumont's literary and ecclesiastical ideal as St. Gregory 
Nazianzal , an admiration held also by Giles Fletcher, whom he 
found to e an attractive combination of literary genius and 
religious zeal which he greatly admired , and, at the same time, 
envied. He was inspired by his reading and contemplation of 
the saint's writing. 
Oft has my earthly Soule from Thee 
And thy rich lines sue 'd HeaveRty Fire, 
Oft have I kiss'd thy leaves, w0 be 
The a eet Incentives of devout Desire.*** 
Beaumont's extensive knowledge of the Saints and their 
practices contributed greatly as shown in the Minor Poems and 
the Psych~, to his understanding of the mystical experience. 
*Robinson, 253. 
-~Robinson, s. Simeonis St 11tae, 258. 
-:~o~tRobinson , -.§.. Gregoria .....,.......,........,......__ 
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ithout reflection on his own individual and learned 
interests, it may be said that Beaumont spent his most pro-
gressive years at Peterhouse . Here , together with his friend 
Crasha\V1 Beaumont was a part of a small circle of "Arminia.u" 
and myst1cally- m1nded friends. The members of this spiritually 
congenial group shared a taste for a devotional literature of 
a warmer and more colorfUl kind than commonly available in The 
Church of Engl nd a.t the time . An indication of this advanced 
appreciation is to be found in Beaumont's Latin Oration, 
delivered at Cambridge in 1638, a. tribute to the Spanish Saint 
Teresa of Avila, whose canonization in 1622 created an interest 
in her work. 
I see her hose pen, wet ith divine dew, dripped 
I know not hat sweeter than sweetness itself, and 
bathed the heaven. Do you await the name of the 
heroine? It is Saint TERESA, a name unheard by you, 
I believe, and more familiar to angels than to men. 
0 with what sweetness may you breathe your last in 
her writing! 0 how least a death would it be in 
her writings to diel 
That the Saint's work bad a sustained influence on Beaumont 
is to be shown later in a consideration of the Psyche. 
Like St. John of the Cross and Francie Quarles, Beaumont 
was attract d to the beauty and symbolism of the Song of Songs, 
the tmagery of which has had the greatest influence of all 
Biblical literature on mystical writing. In comparison, 
*"arren, Crashaw , 55. 
however, to John of the Cross and Quarles, Be umont's effort 
are quite mediocre. 
To complement his acknowledged literary debt to Rich rd 
Crashaw, Beaumont was f ascinated by the metrical ingenuities 
and poetic devotions of George Herbert. After tribut s to 
Cicero and Pindar, he cites Herbert: 
Yet neither of their Empires was so vast 
But they left Herbert, too, full roon to 
r ign: 
fuo Lyric's pure and precious 
~etal cast 
In holier moulds, and nobly 
durst maintain 
Devotion in Verse, whilst by the spheres 
Me €Urias nis lute; and playa 
to heav'nly ears . 
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However, Beaumont's i mportanc lies not in his doubtful 
reputation as a minor lyricist, but r ther in his r lationship 
to a tradition of ext naive literary and religious attempts 
of examining the soul in relation to God~ 
VI 
Allegories and treatises on the union of the soul with 
God have been traditional part of mystical literature. 
Beaumont's Psyche as a part of period of rich productivity 
on this sacred theme. Beaumont was undoubtedly familiar ith 
these ~1t1ngs , and was inspired and influenced by his knowledge 
of them. 
His enthusiasm for Saint Teresa, as revealed in his 
Oration of 1638, unquestionably indicates a familiarity and 
~Psyche, C.IV, 102. t • 
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and study of the Saint's work, particularly~ Interior Castl; 
or The Mansions. It is in this spiritual guid that Saint 
-
Teresa considers the soul as a castle, compos d of many rooms, 
many of hich are often unexplored by thoa concerned only with 
the ppearance of the castle. There re seven inner mansions 
in the soul, through hioh it passes from its earliest spiritual 
awakening to its final union with God. In the first, th soul 
is in the state of grace , fulfiTIE all nee ssary for justifica-
tion but is inattentive and often f lls into venial sin. Still 
it sees in prayer a means of bettering its life and of escaping 
from the toads and vipers that are crawling .. _bout the 1.itchea 
of the moat . In the second, the soul enters fully on the 
purgative way, and gives itself up to prayer and nscetical 
practices. The voluntary purifications that it is bound to 
undertake~ both in the sensitiv and spiritual parts, give rise 
to great 1nte~ior and exterior sufferings , which are caused 
by the demon. Here , the great thing is to persevere~ In the 
third, the soul seta itself free from attachment to evan venial 
sins~ and detachment from sensible goods increases. God sends 
great dryness in prayer to aid the soul. Light begins to dawn, 
although the soul may stay in this mediocrity if timid. In 
the fourth, the soul enters the region of sup rnatural graces~ 
depending on the action of God . Sense and the faculties with-
draw in ards under the influence of a divine motion. The 
effect on the soul is a liberty of spirit, a growing s nse of 
the infinite, and a feeling of dominating the orld. In the 
fifth mansion, ar the preliminaries of the marriage between 
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the soul and ita Spouse. The soul should dispose itself like 
a piece of virgin ~ax awaiting the stamp~ God grants it the 
prayer of infused union. Only the understanding and the ill 
are here passively united, aa the betrothal is at hand. God 
tries the soul by illnesses, persecutions and spiritual trials, 
fears and s~ruples; the soul must undergo the terrible passive 
purifications of the senses. In the sixth, the soul, burning 
from divine caresses, knows only two thi s: death and auffe~ 
1ng. The soul becomes unconscious that it is in its body, and 
the spirit shoots above itself like a flrume. Mystic espouesls 
occur. ThtJ soul has attained a ful.l but transitory union. The 
-
will, the understanding, and the memory are occupied with the 
divine Spouse , and the soul is bathed in love. Thirst becom s 
a delightful virtue. God purifies his spouse still more by 
fearful passive purifications of the spirit . In the sev nth 
and final mansion, the elect and purified soul is suddenly 
admitted to the bridal chamber. The mrstical marriage is 
c lebrated with th Chosen One. The grace of full union is now 
permanent and stable, and the soul is overcome with a desire to 
live .for His sake. Like vessel with too heavy a c rgo about 
to .flounder, the human soul has received the highest favour 
that God can bestow upon it. 
Although it is not known with certainty that Beaumont knew 
the work of a second great Spanish mystic of the sixteenth 
century, it is highly probable that he did read the writing of 
Saint Teresa's .friend and collengue, St. John of the Cross, 
whose Dark Ni&ht of ~ Soul · likewise considers the mystical 
18 
progress of the soul . The journ y of the soul to the Divine 
union is call d Ni ht because the point of departure is priv -
tion of all desire, and complete detachment from the orld; 
the road 1s by faith, hich is like night to the intellect; 
the goal, which is God, is incomprehensible while we are in 
this lif • His divine light transcends 11 the natural powers 
ot the soul, and causes pain owing to the impurities which still 
remain in the soul and which must be burnt away tn this fire 
of Divin Love. The e of the Divine on the human is s 
that of a fire upon a log of wood, which begins by driving out 
the moisture , then renders it black and unsightly, finally 
kindling it with heat and transforming it into itself. In the 
first night, the soul is purified in its low r or sensitive 
part,--its ext rior and interior sense in relation to the 
external things of the world and operations of its desires and 
interior spiritual faculties, intellect , memory, and will--
which do not oper te in this life apart from the senses . The 
soul begins its journey to God by actively detaching ita desires 
from earthly creatures. God acts to perfect the bodily senses, 
and the soul progress s by hearing sermons, attending mas es, 
concentrating on holy things, and mortify the physical 
appetites. It submits its lf to reason, illumined by the 
teaching of the Church. After the Night of Sense , the soul 
goes through the ight of Faith. The beginning of cont emplation 
prevents the activity of the natural faculties in the prayer 
of meditation, and thereby causes aridity and darkness in the 
senses and f culties. Despite this aridity and darkness and 
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on the sins of the flesh. The progressive states in the pro-
gress of the soul in its spiritual growth are designated in the 
head!' s of the (~antes: "The Prael1bat1on, Humiliation, 
Restoration, Inamoration, Representation, Contemplation, Admira-
tion, Recap1tula1;1on, Translations, Abnegation, D1sincantat1on, 
Segregation, Reinvi te.tion, and Termination. u 
A rather detailed examination of thea i :x writers, 'two 
Spanish, one French, one German, and two English, indicate that 
the literary treatment of the gro\vth of the soul as the br1d 
to the Spouse of Eternal Love was not an uncommon theme either 
in poetry or prose . Interest was inspired in this subject both 
by an extremely personal and subjective interest in their own 
spiritual well-being, and by a benevolent concern to id others 
facing the same problem. Ho ever, the abundance of symbolism, 
theology, and mysticism often resulted in a prodigious work 
beyond either the endurance or comprehension of th ordinary 
lay person. 
XHE fSYCHi 
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I 
That phase of thought or feeling in human experienc whiCh 
is called ysticism aris a when man tries to bring ~to relation 
with the other contents of his mind a higher consciousness ou~ 
side himself. 
Religious ysticism may be defined as th attempt to 
realiz the presence of the living God in the soul and 
in natur ; or, more enerally, as the attempt to realiz , 
in thought and f eling, the immanence of the tempor 1 
in the eternal, and of the etern 1 in the temporal. 
Like the body, the~ can be trusted as ell as th s nses 1n 
seeing and perce1vins. Since man can know only hat is akin 
to him, he must be a partaker of the Divine Nature in order to 
know God. It is at the sacrifice of sensuality and selfishness 
that 
this 
man can kno 
up ard way, 
"the things of the Spirit," The guide on 
"the true hierophant of th !JI1Steriea of God , 
is lov n* • 
The mystic does not stmply believe in God: he knows 
God by personal intercours ; he has a vivid sense of 
His conat t Pr aence; he consciously aims at a more 
and more complete union of the soul with Him. Th 
mystic knows, by practical experience, Eternal Life, 
thou it may be obscured b the shadows of the se n 
and temporal. He kno s something •• ,of the divine 
meaning which underlies all material phenomen and mun-
dane expcri .nces . His soul, its needs and spiE~1ons, 
are as real to him and as claimant as his body • 
* In e, Christian :rsticism, 5, 
... ·r e, cliristlan MY:stlclsm, a. 
-t.,., '-Osmond, yst1ca11ioeta £!: !e! English Church, z.. 
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III 
The first canto is concerned ~1 th the "Preparation'' of 
the Soul for it journey. Satan, the Evil One, contrives to 
attract Psyche (the Soul), to seduce it to sensuality, and it 
is agains t thi s treacherous assault that Psyche' s friend nnd 
Guardian el, Phylax, protects her. It i s he ho is to 
guide and assist Psyche through the Purgative and Illuminative 
ays. llo is , ns it wero , Love's messe er in this pre-nuptial 
journey. 
A rrSTERY envelop 1d in a clou 
Of chnrming horror, barricado'd round 
11th dainty Riddles, guarded b a cro d 
Of quie t contradictions, so profound 
A lain, that Patcho's long-acquainted eye 
St agger ' d about ts misty Clarity. 
( CI, 5) 
To arn her agains t temp tation and to protect the Soul from 
corruption, hylax relates the story of Joseph, emphasizing 
the incident of .otiphar's ife, in 1hich there is a ttempted 
a oeduction of tho s oul b lust (female). The moral is that 
chastity, as a practised virtue, overcomes the flesh , leaving 
the soul unincumbered to direct its energy to its spiritual 
pro ress. 
Psyche, having heard the incident, is subjected to a 
similar t em tation in her actual experience. Accompanied by 
her trusty maid Syneidesis, (her Conscience ), rho joins her 
in the capacity of an active reminder, Psyche journeys abroad. 
The Soul in its eagernes s to live is betrayed, 
Into her Sense she melted all her Reason. 
.. 
. .,.. 
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Lest the Soul hnve an ar tiricial protection from the tempta-
tions which it s1ould ithstand alone, Phylax with aws. The 
assaults of Lust are overcome b an inner s trength of Grace, 
{Charis), the manifestation of God's preven1ence, His desire 
·to s ave the loved one from the imprisonment of the flesh. As 
the Soul is v1tnlly aware of God, so God is conscious of the 
Soul. Charis ga·11e her 
.1 sterious seeds of puro tro.nquillity ; 
Pledges of reconciled Heav'n, a feast 
Of Paradise's most delicious cates, 
Spir. tual joys, and soul-enliv'ning ~}-~ .. s eets. 
Having been almos t betrayed to false love, the abjected Soul 
is fully penitent and melancholy. In its initial Purgation, 
Ps che suffers repeatedly an anguish from horrendous yet 
· profitable experiences • 
• • • • for every Death she dies *·~...·~ 
-x .. IIi gher and higher lifts her into life. 
The Soul is enhonrtened by the recollection of Susanna's 
~ .... :· i~·::· ~~ ~!H~~ 
purity, and the heroic worth and poverty· of Joseph, as ideals 
of pursuit. Through the aid of God's Grace, having survived 
a potential disaster, syche longs to view her Spouse, that 
* 
c II, 21, 1.6. 
ot' * c II, 151. 
*"' .:;. c II, 192, 1. 
·:Z.·!Htto!(. c II, 206. 
·::· :~-·:< -~~·* c II, 213. 
Str e 1ire of noble Love, .hlch thus can feed 
d feast on Water; 11hich disdains to find 
Doll ht in Joy, or Re tin Plensure'o bedJ 
fui ch seelcs its calm in sigh's tumultuous \ lnd! 
' 1!ch dares amidst Grief's Soa expect a shore 
Of Pence, and Q.uiet in a Tempest's roar. 
~ 
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Throu h the instrumentality of Phylax, Psyche receives a 
'token' from her Spouse, a belt rich in gems and embroidery. 
It is this Girdle which symbolizes the joy th!ch the Soul feels 
at the sense of recognition, and at the ame time, the torture 
and anguish which it feels from the intense responsibility of 
being a potentia Dride. Wounded by Love's darts, the Soul is 
both pleased and pained by this affection. Having accepted 
this emblematic 1ft of chastity, the Soul suffers that arous-
1 and disillusionment which must, of necessity, come ~ith 
this ne a arene s. To strengthen be~, Phylax relates the 
story of John the Baptist and his fortitude, hich the Soul 
must share !f it is to succeed. Accep ting Love's challenge 
and his gift, the Soul is purged of its impurity, 
That mystic Chaos, that dead-living ~· 
-::~-
At this, Psyche yield to Love's embrace. 
As re ult of her intense devot ion, syehe suffers an 
intern l r ebellion. The senses revolt against its ascetic 
li!'e. The Detachment :for hich Psyche had strived is pro-
tested u ainst. Realizing the danger of tho flesh, the Soul 
must subdue the other main cause of separation from God--Pride. 
I t is under the instigation or ride that the three great 
.. ,. C III, 181. 
** C III, 209, 1.6. 
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f aeul ties, the Passions , the Reason, and the "fill, rebel. The 
p l easures of the senses are brought into focus to tempt the 
Soul - to liberality nnd leniency. Thus , besie ed by their plea, 
and through a onkness o.f her Will and Pri de, Psyche relents 
a t the prospect of earthly pleauure. 
Lents, er ~ , Vigils, Groans, Humicubations, 
Tears, Pensiveness, disconsolate Privacy ; 
Sad silt?nce, .Sourness, and sol.f-abnegations; 
Are not conditions required by 
An earthly suiter ••••• 
A prisoner to enchantment, the 1111 urges the acceptance of the 
immediate and a trac tive joys. The Reason is imprisoned by the 
Passions, and her Conscience is i gnored by Psyche, ho accepts 
the prof~ered .fri volities. Heedless, Psyche, in wanton pride 
at her recent self'-realization, "joys abroad to rome." 
In spite of her protestations, Jesus sends Grace and 
. Ph lax to guide 1;he betrayed Psyche. At the exposure of Lust, 
her attractive earthly lover, Ps che is profitably ahom its 
injurious power. ounded also by Love's darts, the t,111 be-
comes the Soul's helper, together nth Syneidesis and Logos, 
who are ~eleased by the Passions. Grievously confessing and 
repont1 her error, syche subjects hersel.f to an unrelieved 
hum111o.t1on and dona 11 trusty hn1rclothea" and an "Hard but 
. -~:~­hones t Rope." 
For hor encouragement and spiritual edi.fication, hylax 
narrates to Psyche the Scheme of Redemption rrom the Fall o.r 
~~ 
an to the Outpouri s of the Holy Spirits. 
* C V, 146. 
·!r.. C VI, 107. 
{r:..~:· Cantos VII- I. 
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The Soul is reminded of God's mercy, not his injustice, in Adsmb 
Sin which aff'ectE all mankind. 
Yet call not God unjust; ho suffers thus 
Poor harmlessl3abes e 1r they be born, to die: ••• 
o 's righteo~s still and kind : ••• 
Godlike it is indeed 1Ute's scales to turn, 
A"Iid mat:etnem !31est no to a l3urse er9"'60rn . 
....__. ....,_..~ - - --- -~ -----i lo 
To lessen her de pair and sharpen her purpose, Psyche is told 
Love's history, his earthy life . Led by her Faith, Psyche is 
taken by Phylax in an imaginary chariot, drawn by Devotion and 
Chas~!ty, on a Pilgrimage to follo the Holy Story. 
Apropos of' Christ' a temp tations in the desert, Psyche is 
instructed in th art of asting and encouraged by the example 
of the Saints who brought their bodies into subjection. 
Fastigg is 
The Dainties of tli'e Si!nts, to which they can 
Invite Uie!r noarts, and feast the Inner Man. 
=--.;;..;;;..-
For whilst they at this mystick banquet sit, 
The saucy flesh loarns to be me k and mild, ••• 
Tho .Passions to Reo. on crouching st d; 
The Brain grows' clear, and all its clouds disband. 
The "Marvels, " or the miracles or Christ, are then recap1 tulated 
f'or the soul, together with the selection of the Apostles , 
Through his miracles, Jesus revealed to the orld his power of 
undeniable Omnipotence. At the arriage ~ east in Galilee, Love 
demonstrated his approval of earthly marriage as a physical 
analogy to the marriage or Spirit and Spirit. 
:~ C VI, 326. 
-l.Y1-C I X , 87-88. 

ttsupply" of spir i tual energy f'or his ransomed mankind.. Love 
designated exclusively trHis Church alone" as "His sublimary 
Homen 
The fond Scbismatick and lleretick fry 
Flatter their convcnticling Cells in vain, 
As if the snoakin Arms of Privacy 
The Crca1; and Catholick Spir1 t could contain; 
Or ne in snariing several Sects could d ell 
o-u ion's is and Pence's closest Seal • 
.. :t 
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Enlivened and impassioned intensely, the Soul longs to share 
the suff'ering of its Spouse and is afflicted by its inevitable 
separation. 
Phylax arms Psyche with Love's history and advise.s her to 
bo ,ary of possible hypocrisy and betrayal in her granted 
independence. Ho arns her not to over-tax her Ueason, to 
trust unwisely her own s trength. The Soul mus t desist from a 
kind of Protestant selt-Peliance. 
Le t it thy isdom be to take due heed 
Of bei iser tho.n thy f'ai th; be rtare 
That no capricious longing make thee f'eed 
On outside learning's baits; but wiselyer f'o 
The lurking holes of Reresf, leas t thou 
Besotted prov'st thy C'ovet ng to kno • 
In its eagerness for truth, the Soul falls into the grievous 
error o!' heresy.. Encouraged by its Reason, the Soul is oon~ 
verted to Uazarenism, a kind or Judaic-Chr1stian1 ty, character-
ized by n fidolity to the Josaic ord1no.noes, circumcision, and 
~~* the r est, and the regard of the Savio~ ac the son of Joseph. 
* c 16,80. 
-::-* C XVII , 88. 
·~~-:~ XVIII, 58. 
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From this hybrid sect, the transition to the doctrine of 
~ Cer1ntbua was fa.cili tated by the desire o .. Reo.son to plot out 
a relationshi b(~t !leon e. God too fur bove this ~orld to con ... 
corn himself ~1th it at all, except through intermediaries. 
It wns Cer1nthus' belie~ that an angel created the universe, 
and that anotherJ ho gave the law, is the God of the Je~s, both 
beins too fer bolo the Supreme. Bo1 to have any- lmo ledge ot 
Rim. ·Jhen Jesus as baptized, & divine power, the 'oly Spirit, 
:proceeding from ·Che Supreme God, descendf.'d upon Him, and dwelt 
1ithin IT1, but only until· His Passion. wiliile her Conscience 
sleeps, the Soul submits to both these doctrines in turn. 
no ever, Phylax dra.us Grnce down and checks the erring \1111 to 
save Psrche from her unsuspeeti self. Phyl instructs Psyche 
in the treachery nd hypocr~s7 into hich she hns innoeentl7 
been betrayed. ' he chastised Reaxon is humbled and resigns 
itself to the futuro direction of the Soul. Rcpontmlt, the 
Soul seeks forgiveness and reoolves to absta :from imprudent 
self'-suf"f ciency 1hich e.ltnost led to 1 ts damn ion. 
To pur e this taint of heresy, sy¢he is brought by Phflax 
to the Church (Eeclosia). tiPlnin ::::1mple Faith" rather than 
"pryi "lisdom" is her ensign o ·~ admission.·· Psyche embraces 
Penance, the kooper of the entrance into the Church. Tb.nt is, 
the Soul follo~s tho example of a severe kind of discipline 
initial to its 1neeption into God's earthly Temple. 
-~- C XVIII. 79 • 
.. .. , ._/"1 XIX 7. '-' 
,.:;A'-' I u• 
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fleshj and she practised a severe and unmitigated asceticism or 
Abstinence. Guided by the principle that anything which the 
senses enjoyed L'W'as corrupting and disintegrating, 
The tenderest Flesh's delicacy; she 
Us'd as an ar ent to pass them by • •• 
Frem Lute rud Harp, because they pleasing ~ere 
She pleasu~d too to sequester her ear ••• 
By simplest ~atures' Rules she strove to square, 
What she did touch, or taste, or smell, or hear. 
Her Couch was ready .furnlsh'd every where, 
Her valiant Sleep being on the naked Ground ••• 
Having thus pers,avered in both parts of her Purgation, and 
having been detached from all that hinders Union 1ith God, 
the soul hopes to win a closer attachment to Him. Having 
through the Spirit mort1r1ed the deeds of the body, he may 
anticipate that enhanced vitality, the Illumination • 
. The Soul undergoes a period of Sublimation and enters 
upon a series of meditations on Holy rit to enlighten and 
strengthen ita aspirations. In order to keep to her purpose 
and emphasize he:r intention to God, she reads and contemplates 
the Psalms, the Song of Songs, and the Gospels, and, in 
addition, the li·ves of the Saints. Virtue consists not in 
abstinence alone but in activity. In idleness, the fervor 
of the spirit be,comes lukewa • 
Hence foolish n, if moderately 11, 
Dreams h~:l 'a a Saint because he 'a not a Devil. 
* C XX, 2A~ f. 
**C XXI, 5. 
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determination and dissuade her from her unrelenting steadfast-
ness, The Soul defends and protects itself singly, since it is 
protected by no supernatural charm. As she confesses to the 
devils: 
Deceive your foolish Selves no longer , I 
Am not Enchanted; but All you arc so •.. * 
Proud of the courage and honesty of the Soul, Phylax returns 
to comfort her after this present prisis, prophetic of a harsha 
period to follow. 
Having been successful because of a resolute mind and un-
ea.kened constancy, the Soul must no pass through a final 
testing period. In this Dereliction, the Soul through no 
fault of its own suffers unrelieved torture. This Dereliction 
1a sent to the Soul by Love to save it from the d nger of over-
confidence and spiritual pride. It is the painful recognition 
by the Spouse of his Bride. Phylax again· 1th~aws, and Grace 
is confined inaccessibly within Psyche's heart. Like her 
** Saviour in Gethsemane , Psyche drinks of "Grief's mighty Cup." 
Her only salvation is in her presence of mind and the recogni-
tion of her duty to her Spouse, 
*'i.~fo Whithe:t' Hee:v ' n would regard her Pains or no. 
She trives with 1:111 her energy to reach God, through her 
atchings, prayers , and fasts , but 1thout success. All her 
splritual practic«3S :fail. She experiences a rending Aridity 
in her spirit. 
* c xx:q 294. 
~~ C XXIII, 57,2. 
-lHH<-G XXIII, 86, 6. 


For, burning in her more delicious Flame, 
The S nee of all things else she quite forgot. 
Th Phenix thus, amidst her fur eral Fires , 
Se a n6th1ng else, and nothing else desires. 
Exalted to a pitch of Ecstacy, the Soul 
ith three deep sighs cry'd out 
0 LOVE, and dy'd. 
* 
Af'ter its lo and difficult journey, the Soul reaches its 
goal. Its Union is consummated. 
*C XXIV I 243. 
**C XXIV, 246. 
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MYSTICAL IDEOLOGY 
42 
ystical po try either c ries us ~to a freer, mor 
widely significant world than our own, or it throws a bridge 
b t een our everyday experience and the rea1m of the spirit. 
Th bility to write mystical po try, an extr mely subjectiv 
art, of n c ssity is dependent on the craftsmanship and personal 
mystical xperience of the writer. 
The capacity for writing poetry is rare; the capacity 
for religious emotion of the first intensity is rare; 
and it is to be expected that the existenc of both 
capacities in the sam individual should be rar r 
still. * 
Th xperience is not an uncritical surrender of the faculties, 
the surrender of thought to emotion. It is, rather, the pro-
c sa of taking possession of th t material ith all the 
capacities of the human personality op rating at once and 
results in a new totality, a reintegr tion of the laments on 
a higher lovel. It is the o1multaneoue cultivation of the 
mind and the s ens s, and the standard of pression of this in 
poetry is concern d with th skillful ability to make articulate 
this sense of "Otherness," and to share this sudden fulfillment 
of hope deferred, nd a rare ity of consciousness. One ex-
pects to discover a profound self-dissatisf ction in the mystic, 
a d ep sense of inner conflict, and sense of spiritual 
challenge. 
Theologically, Beaumont was an Arminian. Bet en 
.u. Eliot, After St1•s.nge Q22!., 30-31 . 
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Augustinianism, hich ex lted the glory of God at the exp nse 
of the dignity of man, stres ing original sin and the necessity 
of divine ace, and Pelagianism, which asserted man's original 
innocence and hi ability to dev lop oral and spiritual po er 
through his own Elfforts, as a kind of compromise b t een these 
two positions: Arm1n1anism, which insisted upon the part both 
God and man must play 1n human redemption. 
As an orthodox Anglican divine, Beaumont subscribed un-
questionably to the doctrines held by the Church. Above all 
else, he as an s.rdent sacramentalist, concerned most dently 
ith Baptism and the Holy Communion. Baptism is a sign of 
Regener tion, or New- Birth, whereby they who receive it rightly 
are rafted into the Church. It is the instrument by which the 
promises of the forgiveness of sin, and our adoption as 
children of God by the Holy Ghost are visibly sealed. Our 
Faith i thus confirmed and Grace increas d by virtue of 
prayer to God. Beaumont's continued celebr tion of his own 
baptism indicates his sustained feeling of its importance. 
That mighty Deluge which ita fury hurld 
Beyond all Shores, and wrack' d the anci nt · orld, 
Bury'd not ortals in so deep 
A Death, but the Baltiamal Flood in more 
Assured Life the r Soules doth steep, 
And roll them to Eternities high Shore. 
Thus at this truelyest-living Fountains Head 
I into oly Life as B~ed: 
And had I kept that Purit.y 
Which 1n th t liquid Sepulchre I found, 
Not Death itself could make me dy 
o was Eternal b~ thus being Drownd. 
* Robinson, Anniversarium Baptis~ , 383 . 
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He was bitter against the Calvinistic concept of infants b ing 
wholly sinful rurui subject to d~ation, and adu1t baptism. 
Let cruel Hearts deny 
Thy mighty Courtesy 
To infant Soules, and boldly plead 
That Baptisms due to none but those 
fuome Ye rs dispose 
Unto thy Faith to bowe their head: 
I1et sacrilegious Impudence 
Go rinse 
And ash way that blessed sh1ng Thou 
Didst on thy tender ne born Lambs bestow. 
Equally firm wus Beaumont in regard to the Lord's Supper, a 
Sacr~ent of man's redemption by Christ's death, ~ch man 
receives by faith, and takes in a he venly and spiritual manner. 
Transubstantiation has given rise to many superstitions and 
he e ies. The benefit received is not a matter of logic or 
theological dispute, but a matter of personal faith and mystical 
kno ledge. Beaumont personally felt a loss at being deprived 
of this spiritual strength at Hadleigh during the writing of 
Psyche, and lamented the loss of it during the preceding four-
teen months, since he had once been a eekly attendant. Those 
without faith fail when they endeavor to reason out these Holy 
Mysteries. 
A thousand aspish Syllo~sms will 
Be buzzing from the mou~ of those who build 
Their grotmdworks of Religion on the skill 
With hich they proudly think their brains are 1'1ll'd; 
'Til ueries, Doubts, Distinctions, Niceties 
Breed rrettu! schisms and po!s 1 nous Heresies. 
* Robinson, Anniveraarium Baptism!, 334. 
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There follo ·s this self-affliction of Love, a second ound, the 
one experienced by his espoused This is that fatal life-savin~ 
death-destroying ound, which slays the soul into eternal life. 
en LOVE 
To prove 
His noble Art , 
His Bow · 
Doth draw 
Against an Heart 
Alwayes 
He s l ayes 
ith ound 
Profound, 
But still 
The Deaths they give 
Doe make Us live 
A sweeter Life, then that they spill . 
* 
In addition to Love' a " ystick Darts," the Soul suffers a Third 
ound, a pain 1n the spirit from sin and evil-doing, from 
spiritual indifference and neglect. It is self-tmposed afflic-
tion whiCh Beaumont confesses: 
Th t Wound 
ich all this tedious Year did o en ly. 
~-
This painf'ul sense of contact penetrates the innermost substance 
of the soul in a manner unknown to it . Each repeated awareness 
of the soul to its recognition augments this "sweet-soure" 
sensation, which continues til the soul is ultimately all one 
entire wound in ita Consummation ith its Spouse . Beaumont, 
1n his conception and tree. tment of this ' ound of love, ' 
de onstra tes his spiritual and psychological understanding of 
the key of all tny:3tical experience . 
* Robinson, Love 92 f. 
**Robinson, f'€ve ~t'uo..k.6'1(, 367, s . 9. 
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De pi te this voli.tional direction, the Soul often suffers 
periods of spirit;ual dryness. These are testing period of the 
integrity aild str•ength of the Soul. God seemingly itbholds 
y kind of sp1rj. tual nourishment and the Soul is left ·des ti tut e 
of a enae of communion. The Soul can, in these times 1 profit 
by intellectual end humanitarisn pursuits, in reading and in 
charity. st. ranci de Sales has interpreted the a1gn1f'1canee 
of this deprivation of spiritual energy. 
Ve should thank God when He itbholds eueh 
consolat1ons,--
I. Because He is evel' to b-e Blessed, and it 
is our part to adore His Holy Will in all things. 
II Because whatever He does is for our good, 
our very highest good. 
III.Bee.ause He turns all things to ood for 
those who love Him, and whom he loves. 
IV. Bee. use we are followers of the Cross, and 
1e ought to rejoice in sharing the sufferings of 
our Lord. 
V. Because there is a larger field for testify-
ing our fid lity amid desolation and dryness. 
VI. Because the sweetness of consolation is 
apt to foster· selt-complacency, whence spring pride, 
the very poison of all good works. 
VII.Because we are prone amid consolations to 
rest rather in them than to seek the God of con-
solation;--a favorite ile of our great enemy. 
* 
Once the Soul has accepted the responsibility of Love 
("The Girdle"), it becomes a recipient of both its joys and 
iefs._ The "dark night" of the Soul, which particularly 
typifies the persecutions of the Soul before the Consummation 
of ita quest, is a term which could apply to the whole mystical 
adventure of the Soul in that the continued experience 1$ one 
of secure-insecurity, of joyful anguish. It is this Paradox 
* Camus, J. ~ _§piri t of ~· Francis !!! Sales, 270. 



As the least of the figures in the School of Donne, 
Beaumont over-taxed an unfortunately eak talent by an ex-
tremely prolific pen. His distinction ot having written the 
longest poem 1n the English language is his claim to fame. 
The authentic lyricism 1n a number of hie minor poems is lost 
among an abundance of otherwise mediocre verse. 
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